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HORSEMANS BURIAL

I

MAKES DEBUT AS DANCER

LONDON IS SHOCKED

II

PV TITLED DANCER

NEATH APPLE TREE

1

Body of R H Dame Placed
Under Tree He
Planted

Lady Constance in Fiimsy
Draperies Makes Coun- ¬
trymen Gasp

Littler the boughs of a abBFdy old
apple tree on his farm two mttes from
Chain Bridge the body of R H Z ane
a noted horseman and citizen of
Ceorsetvwn who was one of the
mounted bodyguard at the inauguration
of President Lincoln was buried
Oomptteartona doveioping from inju ¬
ries sustained through a fall gave
little hope a week age of the recovery
of Mr Darne When he was tokl that
the end was near he requested that his
body be interred under the apple tree
whose growth he had watched from a
sapling The spot lies within the view
of the Lee urg road
The death of Mr Dante occurred
early Sunday morning With Ms pass- ¬ I
ing Washington horsemen lose probably
the best friend they have ever had As
long as fifty years ago Mr Darne
won a famous trotting race from Wash ¬
ington to Lee bu
and return the¬
stakes being Slog which was consider
ed a heavy purse at thattlme He may
be said to have been the dean of the
livery stable business in Georgetown
Surviving Mr Darne are his wife two
sons
Leonard and Harry and a
daughter Mabel He was eighty years
old and a member of the Catholic
Church
Funeral services were conj
ducted at his residence on his
pastor
the
of the Great Falls Catholic
Church

Lady Constance
made her first ap
ranee last night ac a professional
paid barefoot dancer at a public mu- ¬
sic ball
She Bas given her dances for money
before nut at private affairs for charity
the last time bins at Covent Garden ¬
At that performance the Bishop of Lon
don was present but left before Lady
Constance appeared
Her exhibition was the most startling
that London has sees and it has wit ¬
nessed dances by Mend Allan IsadoraI > unca
Gertrude Hoffman and many
others of the socalled Greek dancers
It was given at Alfred Butts Palace
Music Hall where Lady Constance te
paid to receive a salary of U 0 a
week which it is said she will devote
to charity When the Appeared on the
stage the audience sat up She were
filmy draperyIn this costume she gave fear dances
much the same as those she has given
at other times although perhaps more
IiOKDOK Jan
wart Richardson
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RAILROAD INQUIRY
MAY

BE DEMANDED

Domination of Baltimore and
Ohio by PennsylvaniaIs Alleged
Representative WKSiam P Hvbbard
of the First West Virginia district eon
templates asking the House for an in- ¬
vestigation ef the apparent domination
of the Baltimore an7 Ohio railroad by
Pennsylvania railroad influences
Mr Hubbard is firmly of the pinion
that the full development of the physi- ¬
cal property of the Baltimore and Ohio
has been held back sad It be oaa obtain expected evidence he will ask the
House for the investigation
West Virginia Is considerably aroused
Already vigorous
over the situation
complaints have been made
ExGov ¬
ernor FVemteg of West Virginia for-¬
merly associated with the coal interests
of the Baltimore and Ohio has been ac- ¬
tive hi protestinc against the situation
Should the investigation be made byte House the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce will consider the
charges of the West Virginians and
Maiyianders who are now united fat
their protest Mr Hubbard Is a very
important member of that committee
Tie will charge that while the Pennsyl- ¬
vania Chesapeake and Ohio and Norfolk and Western railroad all soft coal
carriers have been developed splendidly
in order to keep abreast of their In- ¬
creasing volume of traffic the Balti- ¬
more and Ohio has failed signally to
meet the traffic demands made upon kIt will be charged also by the West
Virginians and Maryiandere that white
a little less than 3i per cent of the stock
c f the Baltimore and Ohio is held by the
Pennsylvania more than 3fr per cent
more is held by interests friendly to the
larger toad and that the Pennsylvania
could easily exercise a voting control of
the stock of the Baltimore and Ohio if
it became necessary
Following this charge will be the al- ¬
legation that the Pennsylvania has bad
no desire to see its strongest competitor
In the coal hauling business outstripit in deveiopirent and that the whole
motive and course of the Pennsylvaniahas been to protect its own interests
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Never before offered under

Hair cloth tooth and nail brushesOn sale on main aisle bargain tables

1
3M Solid Balk Hair brushes satin
rose and ebony finishes best grade brie

Regular ste and ttJ
dose
CELLULOID Hair Brashes plait and
to 2J kinds Re
blue backs L

ties

duced to ctoee
ASSORTED

Suits and Overcoats

Worth
n

1000

I

i

I
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Agt teas College sod the Apostolic Mis- ¬
sion of Washington will take part lathe golden jubilee of the Institution of the
Puttst lathers that tti baste in XewVorlc city or January 25
The oetobratfcMi will open on Tuesday
evening with tile pap l blessing by
Faleonio and CR
Apostolk I> 4 gat
Wednesday ncrata Cardinal Gibbons
will celebrate a solemn pontifical macs
>

Priests of the Jesuit and amtfrictui orders will preaefc at the services Ute rest
of the week

II

TOKYO Jan K TIle Asiatic squad
Ton of tIN Pacific Beet Gaited States
navy has anchored ui Yokohama har- ¬
bor a coal Rear Admiral Hubbard
ffag4afai
will 1 e received by
sad
when Com- ¬
the Eaipcror tomorrow
mander Hubbard will formally present
gold loving cup
Isis mal
with t
um tjp Philadelphia mint
Ii
al

75C

175

Suits

348
398
548

2975I-

OR

Home

are hint

roilinfc cottars
Some have the
velvet
Many aMtarr
Many severely

trimmed

1

C

>

UK

tiles

them
plain tailored effects
Some made ta the coat dress style
with pleated flomee set OH
C O D orders or approval orders n

t
i

825

1050
1475
2050

Men s 3088 Overcoats

Mens 350 Pants
Mens 680 Pants

248
448

t

ss than ustial if bought during this sale

y

f7

3248
348
SlAS

498

9c-

5

I

c

FLOOR OZLCIiOTS 44 to
jo4 widths a very good
quality a square yard
FLOOR OILCLOTH our vfrry best
grades heavy painted barks 44 to
1A4 widths fct a great varf y of pat ¬
terns such ab tile designs
mosaic wood patterns and
c
combination resisns
square yard
LniOLEUMS cork filled In 84
widths regularly Sk special
sale price a SQuare
9c

2Sc

I

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

herringbone lining satina yard 59c-

s

f

re-

Colors are dark sine cadet blue
WIle red sea grin black
hiunliaiiiL gray mfactnret catawba
Hgfct

and an the wanted shales of the
eases
Many are finished mitt selfcov ¬
eyed buttomv soon with > buttons
and the mttcary styles have silt but
toes others hu e fancy buttons

or tan

vie

make alterations on these

Suit Dept

Importers cleanup sale gives
50c arid 75c neckwear at 35c
Fine goods Would be easy to get full price fer
these Just the kinds theyre wearing now
Round lace collars
Shawl shape lace collars
Retied lace yokes with stocks
Pointed
ettes of Point Vonme in very pretty
and effective designs
First Floor Bargain Tables

Floor coverings you want now
at pricey you want to payLe-

i

s

CS

Mens 1280 Overcoats
Mens 1500 Overcoats
Mens 2880 Overcoats

with low

flatehod with

feJCeUs

very desirable for linms
coats ann jackets
The w ar of this satin hi guaranteed
We have it in two shades oC gray cream and
black
is a splendid Maine for the sale price
It
Only Sc tomorrow
First Floor Linings
u

a

Mars Single and Double
breasted Worsted and Cassintcre
Suits went
in fancy laateriate tt l blacks Special for

Boys 309
Boys 489
Boys SSS
Boys 5600

2475 and

A Winch lining satin

For Boys
Boys 3D8 Suits
Boys 458 Suits
Boys S558 Suits
Boys 788 Suits
Boys 25c Worsted Caps

only lined

We will send none oat

498
Jt

5

I UUki

coats

Worth S1500

Stogie and Doabiebrea ed
Worsted and Cassimere Suits infancy stripes sad checks slaes
31
Reduced to 9
i and
2858
S38ee
Suits
Mens
1880
Mens 2599 Suits
1475
Mens 28W Suits
1858
Mens 1658 Suits
98c
Mens 158 Hats
175
Mens 258 Hats
25c
Mens Odd Vests

Thomas

1975

m

fl

choice

Second Floor

Men

2g8

GOLDEN JUBILEE
TO BE CELEBRATED

Finest Chiffon Bnn lie
Satinfaced Kerseys
ale Serges
Doublefaced Katekarbeefeor of cfs
Tan Cheviots
Some fully lined wttk ak nora
Satin others have yoke and tiesves
4

Single and double breasted suits in fancy cassimere and
worsted patterns medium coats sizes 32 33 34 and 35
only Reduced to 198 during this sale

1250

I5C

20 C
9C
J 9C

taking

la98
Worth

69 C
39 C
29 c

5c
10C

some cases actually worth more than 2975 as sample writs are included in the tot
A very great variety of styles odd garments but two or three of a kind
Must go out before stock-

Mens and Young Mens Suits

Young Mens Suits

J

About 400 coats

For Men

interfered with her working
The woman is not able to stand wp
or even sit on a chair but she moves
herself painfully over the floor brushIng
a
whisk broom and the
room looks immaculate
Mrs Bayers life is passed almost en- ¬
tirely alone except for daily visits from
a
Ian and a small bOy who runs
orranus She cannot see the street from
her window only the walls of the ad ¬
A charitable German
joining houses
society supplies her needs

1

Several domn regular Ia Bawd Scrub
Brushes Reduced to
French Teotir Brogues in
s IXPORTED
variety of styles and
es twos I
worth less than Se AD In awe let cad
J
reduced to close at
HAND MIRRORSSmaH let of 4 and
44ht Hand Mirrors ebonoid backs
regularly i8c Sale price to dose
on
MILITARY BRUSHES kinds hereto- 1
fore sold at We AU pure bristles and
J
ebonoid backs Reduced to close
BATH BRUSHES the kind with the
curved handle Good bristles Sold
j
regularly at Sflc Salt price to cios

5 9C

A great coat sale

I

We start our January Sale of Mens and Boys Clothing today E ery article in these departments has been reduced in price Good substantial clothing may now be purchased here for less
than the cost to manufacture Terms of payment will be arranged to suit your convenience

I

i

SoU Back Hair-

J

Brushes all pure bristles tie and 7c J
J
kinds CHOICE
SOLID BACK Nail Brushes with
handle regular fle kinds Reduced to
J
close out
LOT of Nail Brushes m the regular 1>
scrub shape were XEc and fisc Re J
duced to dose out at

January Clothing SaleM-

That Sold Up to

Not to be had elsewhere now for less-

Special clearance sale of

4O94U413415417 Seventh Si

KKW YORK Jan IS Uvl p on the
Stile te a woman who spends only
Jl39 a week for food coal and weed
and who has been siflns on the floor
of one room for twenyone years
Nevertheless she tees all her housework washing ironing cooking and
scrubbing She has never seen an auto- ¬
mobile or a cable or trolley ear and
wonders what Central Park looks like
The woman Is Mrs A Bayer who
lives In a rear house in last Tenth
street She has been crippled by rheu- ¬
matism and not in twentyone years has
she been out of doors except to betaken la an ambulance to a bospKaL
The fact that she has been ill has not

135 a yd

It has been sold the country over under strict contract at S 135 a yard
No one was allowed to
sell it for less It is a splendid value at 135 a yard and to be able to buy at SSc a yard is the best sort
of good luck and timely as it will be one of the bat silk fabrics for spring

W 1JD1gI
of Actual Value-

gfco

plus which was promptly and effectively overcome by sicriScing the entire overstock
Mirage silk is today in greater vogue than any time since it was introduced It is a seimrough silk
with beautiful soft satin flash with firmness of texture and draping qualities making it ahrrat unlimitedin its adaptability for silk gowns
It is 23 inches wid °

r
Discount on Accounts Closed in 30 Days

to

including

Heres the reason for this great safe The makers invented a new silk In tber ncfauaasm to
nuke it a success this Mirage silk was neglected It has for five years been one of the most cattedfor
silks and most extensively advertised in the magazines
This neglect caused the accurotiterjon of a sur-

tt

Priced at

wear

tailors and outoftown
merchants to participate in one of the most
attractive economies of the season

I

ens and Boys

eves

yardCh-

Grand chance for dressmakers

j

10

yd5-

of at least fifty of the most wanted shadesfor street and
combinations which are predicted for a wonderf jl vogue for spring
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L
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Never before sold under 135 a

in

East

GOLD CUP FOR MIKADO

35

at

J

of Rheumatism Has Been
Sitting OR the Floor of One
Room Twentyone Years

St

THE BUSY CORNER

Genuine mirage silk

hen

>

j
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Victim

from

6th 9T a PA Avt

Most extraordinary offering of 6000 yards

startling than those she gave Ir lew
York when she danced before society
there
The audience was silent until she had
finished the last dance and then broke
Into thunderous applause
NEW YORK Jan 11 Although Lady
Constance has Just made her profes- ¬
sional debut in London her first appear- ¬
ance in public as a barefoot dancer
was made in New York last winter Site
danced first at a musical siren by Mrs
W K Vanderbilt Jr and later on
February 1 I of last year save her
LADY CONSTANCE STEWART RICHARDSON
Greek dances at Sherrys for the bene
Society
i fit of the milk committee of the
for Improving the Condition of the
INCREASED TAXES
I ENGINE
HITS BOYS
I
Poor
Lady Constance did not Impress her
NEEDED IN SWEDEN
supremely
IS
Is
HURT Xew
NEITHER
bring
York audience
graceful
Her arms were said to be
I
same fault was found
long
and
too
the
years
Joseph
IS
eighteen
old
STOCKHOLM Jan
KlnR Gustave
Oell
her neck While she danced here
Willlanr Hopkins twelve bate f with
officiated at the opening of the Riksdagonly at private affairs she charged Jfi
tThe estimates for 3MI are SS41U- M Bristol Md are suffering today free I for her services
kroner about St t pIt which i lower numerous minor bruises as tIM result
than IMC
of a runaway accident In whJch both CITIZENS DIRECTED
The speech from the throne however narrowly escaped serious injury The
announced that new taxation would be beys were seated in a buggy at Pin
TO SHOOT TO KILL
necessary involving an increase on den station on the line ol the
Beach railway while K D
coffee inheritance duties and the intro- ¬ peaks
Ten Jan IS Be care- ¬
duction cf income and estate taxes Hopkins father of the younger boy fulMEMPHIS
when boarding street cars and If
TIM army and navy estimates have been was talking to the station agent
The horse frightened by the whistle a pickpocket attempts xo rb you snoot
considerably reduced
of a passing locomotive started
across the tracks The engine struck to WU are t
tad M
histroctf r
Thus
MRS SIGEL DEAD
the buggy and both boys were thrown
out Mr Hopkins tried to stop the player K H C urn tvhn vast announr e
NEW YORK Jan 18 Mrs Elsie Stgel runaway
slightly
was
lye
every thief out of the
and
hurt
ttat he will d
widow of Gen Franz Sigel of civil war
Unen
city if it takes I M
in
fame and grandmother of Slsie Sigel
for political reasons
j mayor says
that
LOUBET
CATARACT
HAS
who was murdered last August by a
been given n free hand in
re
tM
have
TR
i i r week there
During
Former President M mphi
Chinaman Is dead at her home here
PAIS Jan
She never had been told of her grand- Eraile 1ouH s suffering fron a rater VH bf n an auras of twentyfive rob
daily
daughter s dEath
act of the Irft eye

EAST SIDE WOMAN
SPENDS 120 A WEEK

Fanltet priests
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Remember your floorfurnishing needs

PLAID TXSOIU1XS H in thick
in dock tile plain and wood l ¬
emil patterns regularly r
liS sale price a square
1
yawl
200 ROLLS ataTTZ3TQ an extra
May quality
seamiest palmed¬
Ina PMtttlngs heavy
straw
ed selTacne
yard guar
an teed eg larTy 39c a yard f Ar
sale pri r ±
S
100 EOHS 3 TYFSi G extra heavy
1
warp Japarese cotton
mat
tings jointles hea y wire corded
selvage all carpet designs
> rt r
in red blue and grer n Keg

25

olarlr

t5

a yard for

mOIEiraiS
heavy

and buy earl

good quality
cork filled and worth
c special a square yard

19 r

RUGs Japanese cotton
warp plain white with colored stench patters Siaes and prices as fol ¬
low
6 ft by S It Worth L
for 41
9 ft by i ft
Worth It ii for
9 ft by 1 ft Worth 354
iIATTI2IG RUGS carpet pattern
Japanese rugs
24 in bv 4S In Worth 33c for
S
K in by 7 in Worth 75c for
ThIrd Floor
3ZATTJLSG

>

fort

1

I

